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1030 Marina Parkway 
Alameda, California  94501 
Tel: 510 521-0905   Fax: 510 521-7032 
info@marinavillageharbor.com 
 

MARINA RULES 

Marina Village Yacht Harbor is committed to helping preserve and protect our marine environment.  Marina 
strongly encourages boaters to use environmentally sound products and practices while maintaining their 
vessels, and to reduce, reuse and recycle wherever possible. 

 

1. PETS   Pets are permitted only if they do not create any disturbance or nuisance.  All pets MUST  be kept on 
a leash.  Pet owners are responsible for immediately cleaning up after their pets.  Marina reserves the right 
to bar any pet from the Marina.  No pets are allowed in the restrooms or showers. 

2. WASTE DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING   Containers at the Marina are intended for waste, recyclables, and 
compost generated at Marina Village Yacht Harbor only.  Boat Owners are required to separate waste, 
recyclables and compost and place materials into the correct containers.  No appliances, furniture, 
electronics, TV’s, computers, construction debris, hazardous material, batteries, tires or other such waste 
shall be deposited in or around the containers.  No material shall be left on the ground in or around the 
container enclosures.  Boat Owners are required to lock/secure the gates, as applicable, after each use.  Any 
violation of the above policy is subject to penalties ranging from $100.00 to $1,000.00 per occurrence, and 
could result in termination of Boat Owner’s Berth License Agreement. 

3. SANITARY DISCHARGE OF REFUSE, SEWAGE, OR WASTE MATTER IN MARINA VILLAGE YACHT 
HARBOR   No person shall discharge any refuse or waste matter of any description into the waters of the 
Oakland-Alameda Inner Harbor (Estuary).  Apart from potable water, no person shall discharge material of 
any kind on the waters, banks, walls, sidewalks, piers, floats or shores within the marina, nor on adjacent 
properties.  The Marina may remove refuse or waste matter at its discretion.  The party responsible shall 
pay the expense of removing such materials.  Any such dumping shall be reported to the appropriate 
authorities. 

4. STORAGE AND HANDLING OF GASOLINE, PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, EXPLOSIVE OR HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS   No person shall handle, keep, use or sell gasoline, any liquid petroleum products, 
antifreeze/radiator coolant or any other explosive or hazardous materials (other than lubricating oils) 
except at such places as may be designated by Marina, with the approval of the Alameda Fire Department, 
and in accordance with Federal, State and local laws.  Used lubricating oils, filters, absorbents and oily rags 
shall be disposed of off premises, or in a manner otherwise prescribed by the Marina.  Personal fueling of 
boats (carrying fuel in gas cans, etc.) is not allowed within the Marina.  Storage of gasoline, fuel, or other 
combustibles on the docks is strictly forbidden. 

5. TOILETS   Any boat in a Marina berth, if equipped with a marina toilet (head), shall contain a holding tank, 
incinerator recirculation device, or other equivalent device approved by or on behalf of the Environmental 
Protection Agency and the U.S.  Coast Guard, capable of receiving and retaining sewage for the boat’s 
head and precluding discharge of sewage or chemicals into the waters of the marina or bay, or have the 
marina toilet rendered inoperable while any such boat is moored in the Marina.  The Marina reserves the 
right to require that dye tablets be inserted into holding tanks. 

6. SEWAGE FACILITIES   Boat operators shall use the pump out facility that is installed for the pumping out 
of boat holding tanks and the disposal of sewage from portable toilets into shore side sewers or use an 
approved mobile pump out service.  Boat operators shall not dispose of sewage from portable toilets in the 
public or private restroom facilities. 

7. BILGE WATER AND OILY WASTES   Depositing any bilge water or other oily wastes in the marina basin or 
Bay is strictly prohibited and is cause for immediate termination of the Berth License Agreement.  Boat 
operators are responsible for inspecting the condition of bilges prior to activating pumps.  Used absorbent 
pads and other materials must be properly disposed of and cannot be placed in the trash. 
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8. OIL SPILLS   Each person shall immediately notify the U.S.  Coast Guard and the Marina in the event any oil, 
fuel or other petroleum product enters the waters of Marina Village Yacht Harbor or the Oakland-Alameda 
Inner Harbor (Estuary).  The use of detergents and/or emulsifiers in connection with such discharge is 
strictly forbidden. 

9. GOOD ORDER   Boat Owner shall maintain the berth and boat in a neat, clean, orderly and operational 
condition.  When this fails to occur and/or Marina considers there to be a risk of sinking, fire or other 
hazard, the Marina may, in its sole discretion, give the boat owner 3 days notice in writing in which to 
correct the problem(s) it may immediately terminate the Berth License Agreement.  The Marina reserves 
the right to perform periodic vessel inspections to examine the condition of any vessel.  Boat Owner agrees 
to have a working automatic bilge pump on the Boat at all times. 

10. STORAGE OF DINGHIES, BIKES, SKIFFS, MOTORS, PLANTS, POTS AND GEAR   No person shall stow or 
maintain any materials, equipment, or other personal property on any portion of the piers, pilings, fingers, 
docks, walkways, parking areas or water ways.  Storage of such items must be confined to the dock box (if 
any) or the boat walkways shall be kept clear at all times.  Only dock boxes and dock steps, as approved by 
Marina in advance, are allowed on the docks.  The Marina may, without liability, remove items left on the 
dock at its discretion.  The party responsible for such items shall pay the expense of removing and 
disposing or storing such items.  Boat Owner shall not alter the Berth, dock area or utility services. 

11. STEPS   Any steps must be one half or less the width of the dock finger; not more than three and a half (3 
½) feet long; and not exceed five and a half (5 ½) feet high.  The steps must be one unit, not enclose any 
storage area, and not exceed 75 pounds.  Construction should be in wood or fiberglass only and neat in 
appearance.  Steps cannot be used for storage. 

12. ACCESS   No person shall obstruct the free access to and departure from any landing, pier, berth, float, 
launch ramp or other facility.  Any submerged equipment or vessels which are hazardous to navigation 
within the harbor may be removed by the Marina at Boat Owner’s expense. 

13. KEYS   Keys to the docks, restrooms, laundry and other Marina Village Yacht Harbor facilities are for the 
sole use of Boat Owners and their families and may not be given or lent to others.  Any contractors needing 
access to the dock to work on Boat Owner’s boat need to come to the Harbor Office for a Day Key. 

14. DOCK CARTS   Dock Carts are for the use of all Boat Owners.  Boat Owner is required to return carts to the 
designated storage spaces at the head of the dock.  Boat Owners are prohibited from keeping carts on the 
fingers, main walkways or at their slip. 

15. NOISE   Boat Owner shall not create or permit unnecessary noise, including loud talking and the playing of 
musical instruments, from 10:00 p.m.  to 7:00 a.m.  Discretion in operating engines, generating plants, 
radios, television, other sound producing devices and other power equipment should be used so as not to 
create a nuisance or disturbance. 

16. SWIMMING AND FISHING   Swimming, diving and fishing are not permitted from the docks, finger piers 
or any portion of the Marina.  This Rule shall not prevent a Boat Owner or his/her authorized 
representative, at their own risk, from performing underwater maintenance on his/her vessel within his/her 
berth. 

17. LAUNDRY   There shall be no laundering or drying of wearing apparel or towels other than in the interior 
of vessel.  Drying of clothes or other items on deck or in a vessel’s rigging is prohibited. 

18. SPEED LIMIT   The speed limit within the Marina is steerage only, with no wakes and not greater than 5 
miles per hour. 

19. MOORING LINES   Boat Owners shall provide and maintain appropriate sized mooring lines in good 
working order and condition and will be responsible for tying up their boat so as not to damage other 
boats or property including the dock.  Every vessel shall be safely and properly secured in its mooring with 
head and stern lines from bows and quarters.  No person shall tie up a vessel to any other vessel, finger 
float, walkway, pier or other dock other than in his/her own berth without prior consent of the Marina and 
other vessel owner, if applicable. 

20. UNAUTHORIZED VEHICLES   No person shall operate bicycles, motor vehicles, skateboards, roller skates, 
scooters or similar devices on any dock or walkway. 
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21. GUESTS   Boat Owner shall be responsible for the conduct and control of all guests, agents, invitees or 
others invited to Marina Village Yacht Harbor.  Conduct by Boat Owner or his/her guests, invitees or agents 
that might disturb or cause harm to any person, damage property, be a nuisance or harm the reputation of 
Marina Village Yacht Harbor shall be cause for immediate termination the Berth License Agreement.  
Children under 12 years of age are not permitted on the docks without a parent or responsible adult in 
attendance.  It is recommended that non-swimmers and young children wear life jackets when on docks or 
boats. 

22. COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY, MARINE EVENTS   No commercial activity shall be conducted at the Marina 
without the prior written approval of the Marina.  No person shall conduct any marine event on or upon 
the waters of the marina without first obtaining all necessary permits from the City of Alameda and 
obtaining the prior written permission of Marina. 

23. SOLICITING AND ADVERTISING   No person shall solicit or sell any goods, erect signs, posters or other 
advertising media within the marina or any vessel without first obtaining Marina’s consent. 

24. ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS   Boat Owner shall not make any changes, alterations or additions to any 
portion of the marina improvements without first obtaining the prior written consent of Marina. 

25. WATER   Water spigots are for the common use to fill the vessels’ drinking water tanks and for vessel wash 
down.  Boat Owners must use a control nozzle on hoses in conformance with California law to avoid 
wasting water.  A direct connection between the Marina’s water spigot and a vessel water system is not 
allowed.  Boat Owner shall comply with any governmentally regulated water conservation regulations.  
Marina encourages the use of saltwater pumps and/or light power washers, when applicable. 

26. UTILITIES   Boat Owner shall not use in any wasteful or unreasonable or hazardous manner any of the 
utilities furnished by Marina. 

27. ELECTRICAL   All connections made to the Marina receptacle must be U.L.  approved marine-type.  Wiring 
must be of adequate size for the power provided.  This determination is the Boat Owner’s sole 
responsibility and duty and the Boat Owner assumes all risks therefor.  Cords are not allowed to cross over 
the top of walkways without covers approved by the Marina.  No alterations or modifications to any 
electrical outlet used for servicing a boat with shore power shall be made.  Plugs must match the 
receptacle used.  The use of adaptors to connect standard, household type extension cords to the Boat are 
not permitted.  Marina reserves the right to refuse connection if utility services to any electrical 
wiring/connections is deemed inadequate or unsafe. 

28. BOAT LIFTS, FLOATS, BOAT BATHS   Boat lifts and floats (such as Hydrohoists, floating pontoons, etc.) are 
only permitted with the written permission of the Marina Office.  Boat baths and similar such devised that 
require chemical additive to control marine growth are not permitted in the Marina.  The Boat Owner is 
responsible for the complete removal of any such devices when vacating the Berth and will be liable for 
any damage the installation of such devised might cause.  Failure to satisfactorily remove such equipment 
or devices will result in a loss of Security Deposit under Berth License Agreement. 

29. MAINTENANCE OF BOAT IN BERTH   No person shall make major repairs or engage in other than minor 
maintenance of boats.  Examples of major repairs, which are prohibited in Marina Village Yacht Harbor, are 
as follows: spray painting and sand blasting; construction on a boat resulting in debris which creates a 
nuisance to other persons; any construction activity on floats, piers or walkways; power grinding and 
sanding, and any activity that might result in particulate or other water contamination, unless the prior 
written consent is obtained from the Marina.  Marina strongly recommends the use of environmentally safe 
cleaning and paint products and practices.  Open containers of paints, varnishes, cleaning products or 
other chemicals are not allowed on the docks.  If such material is in use, a small open container may be 
permitted topside on the boat, as long as there is adequate protection from any drips, leaks or spills from 
reaching the dock or water.  All paint, varnish, epoxy, and other products must be mixed over a tarp or a 
drip pan.  Any sanding or scraping must be accomplished in a manner preventing the dust or debris from 
entering the water.  The use of vacuums and filter attachments for power tools is mandatory.  Boat owners 
are liable for any damage to Marina property which occurs as a result of such repairs and/or maintenance.  
At the end of the day, all tools, lumber, supplies, etc., shall be neatly stored upon the vessel.  Work items 
and debris shall not be left on docks or finger piers.  The Boat Owner shall remove the Marina property any 
debris that results from repairs, in compliance with all applicable laws. 
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30. USE OF CONTRACTORS   Contractors working on vessels must be registered with the Marina and provide 
proof of current liability insurance and worker’s compensation insurance prior to commencement of work.  
Boat Owners are responsible for ensuring that any contractors or other persons performing work on their 
vessel adhere to these Rules, any applicable Best Management Practices for their trade and wherever 
practicable, use environmentally safe cleaners and paints and properly dispose of all waste materials. 

31. UNDERWATER HULL CLEANING   All vessels shall have legal bottom paint or other coatings.  Boat Owners 
are encouraged to regularly use environmentally friendly hull cleaning companies, to monitor their divers, 
and to encourage their divers to use the least abrasive pads possible and to use other Best Management 
Practices. 

32. RESCUE   If Marina deems it necessary to rescue the vessel for any reason, Boat Owner agrees to pay a 
reasonable service charge for doing so plus the cost of all materials and services used.  Marina assumes no 
responsibility for the safety of any vessel and shall not be liable for fire, theft Acts of God or damage to the 
vessel, its equipment, or any other property in or on the vessel by reason of Marina’s exercise or failure to 
exercise its right to rescue the vessel. 

33. LIVE-ABOARD   In addition to any other requirements as set forth by the Marina, Boat Owners that apply 
for live-aboard status within the Marina are limited to two (2) persons per Boat, with a minimum Boat size 
of 36’ and such Boat must include a holding tank for waste. 

34. INTERPRETATION OF BERTH LICENSE RULES   The Marina is empowered to interpret these Rules.  If any 
doubt arises to an activity which may be precluded by these Rules or the Berth License Agreement, 
interpretation should be requested prior to undertaking such activity. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Marina Village Yacht Harbor is committed to helping preserve and protect our marine environment.  We strongly 
encourage our berthers to use Environmentally Sound products and practices while maintaining their vessels 
and to Reduce, Reuse and Recycle wherever possible. 

1. Oil Absorbent pads and filter recycling bags are available for free in the Marina Office. Used motor oil 
recycling is available at Gate 9.  Come to the Marina Office for the key. 

2. Used zincs may be dropped off for recycling at the Marina Office.  Please don’t toss them back into the 
water! 

 

LOCAL RECYCLING RESOURCES: 

To find disposal and recycling drop-off locations for many items such as batteries, used absorbent pads, 
antifreeze/coolant, empty propane bottles, hazardous materials and more, use the Recycling Wizard for the 
Alameda County Waste Management Authority at www.StopWaste.org or contact the Household Hazardous 
Waste Facility in Oakland for a drop-off appointment or scheduled drop-off dates. 

ALAMEDA COUNTY HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE 
Oakland Facility 
2100 East 7th Street 
Oakland, CA 00000 
(800)606 6606 
household-hazwaste.org 

STOPWASTE 
1537 Webster Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Office: (510) 891-6500 
Recycling Helpline: 1-877-STOPWASTE (786-7927) 

 

OTHER USEFUL SITES 
California Clean Boating Network     coastal.ca.gov/ccbn/ccbndx.html 
Earth 911     cleanup.org 
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TELEPHONE, CABLE AND INTERNET 
For installation please contact: 

AT&T 
Phone: (800) 310-2355 

OR COMCAST 
Phone: (800) 945-2288 

Identify your service address as:  The service address is: 
1070 Marina Village Parkway  Slip XXX [i.e. your slip number] 
Alameda, CA 94501  1030 Marina Village Parkway 

Alameda, CA 94501 
 
You will then want to tell them your gate number and slip number (e.g. “Gate 9, slip H2”).  Tell the person who is 
taking your order to enter this under “remarks” on their order form.  Your request to put your slip number under 
“remarks” will allow the service technician to know to go directly to your slip.  It will also help the Company 
identify which phone number goes with which slip. 

FREE WiFi AT MARINA VILLAGE YACHT HARBOR 
Effective July, 2015 - Free Wi-Fi Access is available for berthers via vouchers provided by the Harbor Office. The 
free Wi-Fi is maintained and managed by Beacon Wi-Fi Technologies.  For technical issues regarding the Wi-Fi 
Network call (888) 852-0611.  The support staff is available Mon-Fri, 9:00am-10:00pm and Sat-Sun, 9:00 am-6:00 
pm est. or email Beacon with any questions at: support@beaconwifi.com 

MARINA VILLAGE YACHT HARBOR SAFETY 
Should you require an officer or emergency assistance, please dial 911 or in a non-emergency situation dial the 
Alameda Police Non-Emergency Number at (510) 337-8340.  Tell the Officer you are calling from Marina Village 
Yacht Harbor and give them your exact location.  Be sure to give correct and specific information regarding the 
nature of the incident and both your location at Marina Village and the location of the incident, if different. 

For assistance during the day, you can also contact the Harbor Office directly at 1030 Marina Village Parkway, 
Alameda, CA, or at (510) 521-0905. 

STREET ADDRESSES FOR EACH GATE ARE: 
Gate 8 Pacific Marina 
Gate 9 1030 Marina Village Parkway 
Gate 10 1070 Marina Village Parkway 
Gate 11 1250 Marina Village Parkway 
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NOTICE – PACIFIC MARINA PARKING POLICY 

The parking lots in the Pacific Marina are for the use of tenants, berthers, patrons and their authorized guests 
only.  This parking is intended for daily rotational parking only, limited to one vehicle per licensed driver, and 
no vehicles or equipment may be stored on these lots.  Absolutely no parking of boats, trailers, RVs, commercial 
or construction vehicles or long term storage of any vehicles is permitted at any time, unless previously 
approved by Owner/Managers on a limited temporary basis.  All parked vehicles must be operational, licensed 
and currently registered. 

Any vehicle parked in the Pacific Marina parking lot, which has not been moved in 72 hours (3 days), and/or 
does not display current registration tabs, may be subject to a warning citation.  Then, after 120 hours (5 days) 
if the vehicle still has not been moved from the parking lot, the Alameda Police Department may issue a ticket 
and it will be towed off the premises at the vehicle owner’s risk and expense. 

An exception to the above policy is for valid Marina Live-Aboards, either in OYC Marina (Gates 1-7) or SRM 
Marina Village (Gate 8), who are entitled to park their vehicles in the Pacific Marina parking lot overnight.  
Berthers intending to be absent for four (4) or more days, should be notified to contact their Marina Manager, 
either Oakland Yacht Club or SRM Marina office and register their license plate number.  The Pacific Marina 
CAM Assn. will rely on each individual property owner/manager to keep an updated record of known 
exceptions to this parking policy amongst their live-aboard berthers/tenants (i.e, live-aboards and pre-
approved extended parking; temporary RV parking, etc). 

The Alameda Police Department is authorized to cite vehicles parked in Marina Village Parking lots.  Therefore, 
the Alameda Police Department may cite vehicles which are illegally parked on streets, in handicapped stalls, 
no parking zones (red curbs) and loading zones (yellow curbs) or are parked in violation of the Marina Village 
parking policy stated above. 


